
Senhao Printing Co., Ltd  
Specialized in bespoke/custom rigid boxes, paper bags, labels ,etc. 

Rigid Boxes/set-up boxes: 

A "set up" box (or rigid paperboard box) is made of stiffer paperboard, permanently glued 

together with paper skins that can be printed or colored. Unlike folding cartons, these are 

assembled at the point of manufacture and transported already "set-up". Set-up boxes are more 

expensive than folding boxes and are typically used for protecting high value items such as 

cosmetics, watches or smaller consumer electronics. 

(explanation from wikepedia) 

 

Boxes are popular on account of its environmental protection aspect: 

 A renewable resource, paperboard is biodegradable, so your product won’t leave a 

permanent scar on the planet. 

 We use glues made exclusively from synthetic materials, never animals. 

 Senhao recycles its industrial waste, sending it back to the manufacturer to become new 

board and paper. 

 Due to their durability and beauty, consumers often treat rigid boxes as keepsakes and use 

them for decorative storage, meaning your brand never enters the waste stream at all. 

 To use FSC certified materials in your project, just contact us. 

 

Senhao is focused on bespoke set-up boxes or custom rigid boxes. Every detail will be completely 

customized as per your requirements at quality level. Meanwhile, thanks to those experienced 

staff, we are able to make boxes at very good prices, too. And here are more details on box 

features for your reference. 

 

Size:  

Any size can be customized. 

 

Wrap materials: 

 Printed paper: normally 157gsm art paper 

 Specialty paper/textured paper 

 Leather 

 Fabric 

 Flocking  

 

Main Material: 

 Thick paperboard: biodegradable, so your product won’t leave a permanent scar on the planet, and this 

is the most popular material. 

 MDF (Medium Density Fiberboard) 

 Plastic  

 Bamboo/wood 
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Print:  

4 colors process(CMYK) / offset printing/UV printing/ pantone colors / inside printing  

 

Finishes: 

 Foil hot stamping / foil blocking 

 Embossing / debossing 

 Spot UV 

 Gloss lamination / matte lamination / soft touch lamination / laser PP lamination 

 Laser cut/ laser engraved 

 Window patching 

 EVA foam tray/Paper inserts/Plastic blister/clamshell 
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Shapes/structures: 

 Round boxes/hat boxes/ 

 oval boxes 

 rectangular boxes/lid and base boxes / lift off lid boxes /telescope box / Top bottom box 

with neck/shoulder box 

 magnetic box/ bookflap box/ paneled and hinged boxes with magnetic closure 

 slipcases/drawer box 

 suitcase box 

 clamshell 

 collapsible boxes/foldable boxes/knockdown box 
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Industries: 

 Cosmetics/skin care 

 liquor/wine 

 jewelry 

 electrical 

 healthcare/pharma 

 media/publishing 

 fashion design 

 fancy food 

 candle/fragrance 

 

Products Gallery:  
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foldable boxes/ knockdown box:  

A one or two-piece box made with rigid-weight chipboard covered in a wrap that folds flat for 

easy shipping. The assembled box looks and feels like a rigid box and is often held in place by 

tape or glue after erection.: 

 
 

 

 

 

Quantity: 

We can do any quantity; however, the smaller the quantity is, the higher the unit 

price will be with shipping cost included. Normally, the quantity of 1,000pcs can win 

a reasonable price. 

 

Lead time:  

Less than 1,000pcs: 10 days upon deposit receipt & artwork approval 

Above 1,000pcs: 15 days or so 

 

a. Hot-Stamping, embossing, spot UV, etc. are manual, time-consuming, one-bag-at-a-time 

process which requires skilled operators, but the results are stunning! Therefore, the more 

finishes required, the longer time the delivery will take. 

b. Ribbon handles and the knotted ones take much more labor work, which will result in longer 

lead time. 

c. Production lead times are likely to increase during peak seasons.  

 

Sampling charge:  

2 options: 

a. Place order first, and proof sample delivered for approval before mass 

production. 
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b. Clients pay sampling charge first, and it will be reimbursed when order is 

confirmed after sample approval. 

 

Sampling time: 

Digital printing proof sample: within 3 days, might be longer if any additional 

finishing required 

 

Design Service: 

If clients need us to work out the design, they need to advise vector file of their logo, 

and their general idea. Then we work out draft files and revise based upon their 

comments accordingly. 

 

Freight: 

Following costs are for your kind reference only, as the rate fluctuates a lot. Exact 

ones can only be advised before every shipment. 

 

Courier Service: door to door service 

To Italy 

1kg: euro€27 or so 

10kgs: euro€97 or so 

50kgs: euro€335 or so 

100kgs: euro€610 or so 

 

Air freight Service: door to CTA (Catania) airport, you will need to do customs 

clearance, pay import taxes and pick up cargo from airport. 

SZX (Shenzhen) to CTA (Catania) airport: 

+100kgs: euro€6.8/kg or so 

+300kgs: euro€3.75/kg or so 

+500kgs: euro€3.15/kg or so 

+1000kgs: euro€2.75/kg or so 

Timing: 5-7 days 

Sea freight cost: from Shenzhen port to Catania port 

LCL shipment: 

 

Cut Off Sail Off Voyage 

Every Tuesday Every Sunday 31 days 

Every Wednesday Every Monday 31 days 

Every Thursday Every Thursday 31 days 

 

Local charge: 

euro€150 + CFS cost euro€5.5/cbm; 

 

Cost at destination: 
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If client has import right, customs clearance fee will be around euro€130.  

If client doesn’t import right, customs clearance fee will be around euro€260.  

 



 

Paper bags are referred to be as gift bags, paper shopping bags, paper carrier bags as well. And 

they can be customized exactly as per your requirements. Just advise your size, paper 

stock/material, finishing, handles, quantity, etc., and we will take care of the following. 

 

Printed Paper Gift Bags are made of heavyweight paper, with cardboard bottom inserts, and 

coordinating cord handles. These bags are a great upscale gift option for any occasion!  

 

Here are details on specs for your reference. 

Size: 

Any size can be customized. Here are the most popular sizes (width x gusset x height mm). 

Most popular - Oversize A4. Ideal for exhibition & conferences. 

150 x 80 x 210 210 x 110 x 270 200 x 60 x 290 220 x 65 x 340  

250 x 110 x 320 250 x 80 x 340* 260 x 70 x 280 270 x 75 x 340 

290 x 90 x 400 300 x 80 x 400* 310 x 130 x 420 320 x 90 x 450 

 

 



 

 

 

Materials: 

 Brown Kraft Paper: 120gsm-300gsm 

 White Kraft Paper: 120gsm-300gsm 

 Duplex card/chip card: 210gsm-300gsm 

 White card / Art card / C1S: 190gsm-300gsm 

 C2S / art paper: 230gsm-300gsm 

 Black card: 190gsm-300gsm 

 Specialty paper: 190gsm-300gsm 

 

 

Print: 4 colors process(CMYK) / offset printing;  UV printing/ pantone colors / inside printing  

 

Print finishes: 

Foil hot stamping / foil blocking 

Embossing / debossing 

Spot UV 

Gloss lamination / matte lamination / soft touch lamination / laser PP lamination 

 



 

 

Handles: 

 

Hand length or shoulder length 

Cotton or PP rope handles 

Die cut handles 

Twisted paper - white or brown handles 

Satin ribbon handles 

Grosgrain ribbon handles 

Herringbone cotton handles 



 

Twisted handle 

 
 

Folded handle 

 
 

 

No handles: made of kraft paper 

 



 

PP handles with plastic stoppers 

 

 

 

PP or cotton handles with knotted ends 

 



 

Ribbons glued: 

 

 

Other handle options: 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

Regular handles color chart: 

 



 

 

 

Quantity: 

We can do any quantity; however, the smaller the quantity is, the higher the unit 

price will be. Normally, the quantity of 3,000pcs can win a reasonable price. 

 

Lead time:  

Less than 5,000pcs: 10 days upon deposit receipt & artwork approval 



 

Above 5,000pcs: 15 days or so 

 

a. Hot-Stamping, embossing, spot UV, etc. are manual, time-consuming, one-bag-at-a-time 

process which requires skilled operators, but the results are stunning! Therefore, the more 

finishes required, the longer time the delivery will take. 

b. Ribbon handles and the knotted ones take much more labor work, which will result in longer 

lead time. 

c. Production lead times are likely to increase during peak seasons.  

 

Sampling charge:  

2 options: 

a. Place order first, and proof sample delivered for approval before mass 

production. 

b. Clients pay sampling charge first, and it will be reimbursed when order is 

confirmed after sample approval. 

 

Sampling time: 

Digital printing proof sample: within 3 days, might be longer if any additional 

finishing required 

 

Design Service: 

If clients need us to work out the design, they need to advise vector file of their logo, 

and their general idea. Then we work out draft files and revise based upon their 

comments accordingly. 

 

Freight: 

Following costs are for your kind reference only, as the rate fluctuates a lot. Exact 

ones can only be advised before every shipment. 

 

Courier Service: door to door service 

To Italy 

1kg: euro€27 or so 

10kgs: euro€97 or so 

50kgs: euro€335 or so 

100kgs: euro€610 or so 

 

Air freight Service: door to CTA (Catania) airport, you will need to do customs 

clearance, pay import taxes and pick up cargo from airport. 

SZX (Shenzhen) to CTA (Catania) airport: 

+100kgs: euro€6.8/kg or so 

+300kgs: euro€3.75/kg or so 

+500kgs: euro€3.15/kg or so 

+1000kgs: euro€2.75/kg or so 

Timing: 5-7 days 



 

Sea freight cost: from Shenzhen port to Catania port 

LCL shipment: 

 

Cut Off Sail Off Voyage 

Every Tuesday Every Sunday 31 days 

Every Wednesday Every Monday 31 days 

Every Thursday Every Thursday 31 days 

 

Local charge: 

euro€150 + CFS cost euro€5.5/cbm; 

 

Cost at destination: 

 

If client has import right, customs clearance fee will be around euro€130.  

If client doesn’t import right, customs clearance fee will be around euro€260.  

 



Senhao Printing is able to customize all kinds of wine packs and labels. Welcome to contact at sales@worldprinthouse.com! 



 



 



 



 





 



 



 

 

MORE AND MORE… 
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